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CANNING FRDIT

WITHOUT SUGAR

Average Housewife Believes
She Must Preserve in Syrup

to Get Best Results.

Goodrich Garden Hose Morton Son.

Utest VOddlnr Rlnr Ed holm, jeweler.
Kleetrle Fans, 17.50 Burress-Qrmn- d on Co.
Iln v KimiI Prim it Mm Rmmii Press
That heontlnr, appesUnf melody, Tm

vegetables may be obtained. Can your
fruit up without sugar and then
sweenten it as you use it. Nebraska
fruit has the quality, even .when
canned without sugar, which will
make it good enough for us on any
Nebraskan's table.

PREPARE FOR WILD

AND WOOLY TIME

Prominent Citizens in Accepted
Western Type Costumes

to Parade.
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EXPERT TELLS HOW DONE

row, of the aame dimensions as the orig
inal and will contain the carved Italian
'otllng. the Delia Robbie "Madonna and
Child" and the great oak table at whkh

equipment. Heretofore the Infirmary Board
haa bfpn renting a furnished cottage, but
these furnishings are no longer available,
and It la the plan to buy modern hospital
furniture.

Desjn E L. Bouse and family left Friday
for Minnesota, where they will spend sev-

eral weeks among the lakes.

"The average housewife believes
that she must have her fruit preserved
in a sugar ' syrup if she expects to
have it keep in first-cla- condition
for her future needs," stated J. R.

Duncan, secretary of the Nebraska
State Horticultural society. "If this
were true the present season would

Ihu author worked.
Another Interesting feature of the new

library will be a vestibule decorated with
ilKht hugi stonti Assyrian bus relief
which were presented to the college mora
(halt half a century ago by Ihe ltev.
Henry Lobdell, D. 1., an Amherst grad-
uate o the flesi of 141 who wee e mls- -

tIDE WILD BRUTES MAYBE

Monary In Mosul. Thes slabs were taken

mo viciroi fanery, urcnmro
helms T

A Dttr Locution for your office cnn-n-

b found when you select The Bee
Bulldin. the building- - thst to always new.
Office room 103.

'Tinlny'1 Morte murrain, olnsslfted No-
tion today. H appear in The Be eicla-ivel-

Find out what the various moving
picture theater offer.

Elks Go EastFifty San Francisco Elks,
en route to the annual convention In Bal-

timore, will be In Omaha an hour this
evening. They will occupy two care over
the Union Pacific, and will leave over the
Milwaukee for Chicago.

Arrive for Hotel Men' Meet W. F.
Miller of Davenport, Jh., president of the
Northwestern Hotel Meen's association, is
at the Hotel fTontenello. where he will make
his headquarter during convention time,
the first three days of next week.

Ileled for Investigation Jame Brenton,
80S North Sixteenth street, is being held at
headquarters pending an investigation a
to his sanity. Brenton was arrested near
the home of Dr. A. F. Callas, Thirty-nint- h

and Cuming streets, which he said he was
guarding from attack.

Hays Hubby Struck Her Although her
husband is a plumber, making good wages,
Anna A. K raj leek says In her petition for
divorce that he has failed to support her.
They married In Omaha In 1906 and she
allege he struck her, called her names and
accused her of infidelity, She ask cue- -

see a great deal less fruit being canned
from the palace of Aasurnaalrbal, tne
last king of Assyria, and are covered with
the representations of colossal mytholog-
ical figures. Into the stone are cut In

King Ak's Royal
Runner Takes Unto

Himself a Bride
Kenneth F. Reed, the Indian run-

ner in King Ak's Den spectacle, "Coro-nad- o

snd the Bull," ran over to Fre-

mont yesterday with Miss Arminta
Alice Anspach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Anspach, 3312 Lincoln

boulevard, the couple returning to
Omaha late yesterday evening as Mr.

and Mrs. Reed. They had been en-

gaged for several months, but the

marriage yesterday was a complete
surprise to their friends. Mr. Reed

is a son of H. D. Reed, 4911 Farnam
street.

scriptions m cuneiform characters, which

DOINGS OF (.KAIUATES.

Boyles College (Undents Report Progress l
tbe Uuftlnetm World.

John Dm, a gradual If of lioyles college
business coursw, la now holding a responsi-
ble position In the accounting department
of the Union Pacific. A part of hl work Is
"breaking In" new men to tha Union Pacific
accounting systvm.

Elian White came to Boylaa college from
Oklahoma City to take stonotypy, and now
haa an excelelnt position aa stenotyplst for
C. W. Hull A Co.

Theodore laraen la bookkeeper and sales-
man for a large lumber firm at Stanton, la.

Chrla Paulaen la now superintendent of
the labor and oommlaaary department of a
large Omaha construction company. At
present he la located at Oakley. Kan.

Machine ahorthand. or atenotypy, at It la
called, la gaining a atrong foothold In busi-
ness offices. Recently the Ford Motor com-

pany, branch oflce In this city, aaked for a
Boylea colege demonstrator to show them
the work the machine does.

Boylea college Is offering- a course of
lectures, free to all students, on practical
topics. Including alda to business, with a
view to Increasing the efficiency of Ita
graduates

Emllii Ooranson, class of 1916, In responseto a call from Rushvllle, Neb., hus been
atnt there as stenographer by Boyles col-
li ge employment department and la occupy-
ing a permanent position.John Petersen, recently graduated, was
(tven a position as bookkeeper with Kennedy
At Parsons, creamery and dairy supplies,Omaha.

rertrd conquests of the kin during the
ninth century 11. C.

The new library Is to be built on the
cnxtern aide of the Common, occupying the
site of th present Hitchcock hall, which
was known to earlier generations or Am-

herat men as the Boltwood mansion. The
general style of the library building Is
'lassie with a leaning toward colonial In
Its proportions. It Is to be built of In-

diana limestone and brick It will have a
capacity of about !.0,0n0 volumes And will
be one of the finest college libraries In the
United Stales.

earn Telegraphy
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles E. Smith and
daughters have gone to Lake McDonald,
Glacier National park, for a two months'
trip.

Taylor Belchu and William B. Petersen
will depart for Plattsburg, N. T., this eve-

ning, to Join the cltiiens' training camp
there.

Mrs. J. F. Russell of the Wellington Inn
was called to Seattle late last night by
the serious Illness of her brtoher, Joseph
O Leary.

Mrs. Frederick of
Phoenea, Aria., and daughter Edith are
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A
Gavin. Mrs. at one time
taught In the Omaha publlo echoi 'a.

lha Wist. Ot,r 300 ,tudl. I Tractors or
Ft. R. rtpTimriv RefuUr WabMh R. R.
wlrt. Altrnd on rrrdlt ,nr pay whrn In

rialllon. Car lars said. Wdls tor catalog.

OHIUICOTHC TILIQRAPHY C01LCSI
7DIMSS lis.. OmllUotM. Ms.

OGONTZ SCHOCL
Founded In ISftO. A country school tot
young ladles. Near Philadelphia and New
York, Jay Cooke estate, fft acre Miss Abby
A. Sutherland, Principal. Montgomery
County, retutuylvsmla.

Omahans Spend
Sunday Seeking

Out Cool Spots
It was a hot day, yesterday, as you

doubtless observed, and all Omaha
spent the time in seeking out cool
spots, lolling in the shade, imbibing
cool drinks, eating ice cream and, in
every possible way, counteracting the
effect of the high temperature.

The parks were filled as they have
not been on a Sunday this summer.
Some families carried lunches and
spent the whole day there, father and
mother reading the Sunday papers and
sleeping, while the children made
merry on slides and swings and in the
water.

Municipal beach was tremendously
popular, many hundreds of mermaids
and mermen shouting and splashing
about in the cooling water, swimming
and diving from early morn till dewy
eve. It was said that some were
there at 4 a. m., and some were still
in the water at 10:30 p. m. Down at
Riverview park the capacity of the
.pool was taxed to its limit with a

LARGE CLASH .KTH DIPLOMAS.

Wisconsin 1'ntversUy Will Graduate Over

Eight Hundred This Week.
M ft d lion, Wis, June II More than .00

seniors and graduate students In the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin will march In rap and
gown from University hall to the armory
to receive their (Wgrees Wednesday, June
31, after the final commencement exer-
cises.

Four addrsses, several musical numbers
and the presentation of diplomas will com-

prise the program. President Charles R. Van
Hlse will apeak for the faculty; Walter B.

Krueck of South Milwaukee for the College
of Agriculture; Edward R. Narr of Mllwau
kee for the College of Letters and Science,
and Edmond O. Toomey, Madison, for the
Law school. During the afternoon the Uni-

versity Chautauqua band will give a con-

cert In the outdoor theater, and following
this President and Mrs. Vsn Hlse will give
a reception for, the graduating class, alumni
snd friends of the university.

Commencement week events will begin
with the baccalaureate address by Dr. Steph-
en 8. Wise of New York Sunday afternoon,
June 18. The "Pipe of Peace" ceremony
will be held Monday night at 11:30. One of
the features of this year's program will be
an Indian dance by senior girls under the
direction of the physical education depart-
ment. The university band will play through-
out the ceremony In which men of all
classes participate. Forrest Black, Tiffin, O.,
will present the pipe of peace and Her-
man Zlschke, Horlcon, Wis., will make the
junior acceptance.

Class day exercises will bs held In the
open air theater Monday afternoon, June
if. The Ivy exercises will be combined with
the class day program, and the planting of
the Ivy will take place Immediately after-
ward. Crawford Wheeler of Eau Claire,
president of the senior claas, will give the
address of welcome. The class history will
be given by Ralph Nusum, Vlroqua, Wis.,
and Ruth Boyle. Butte, Mont., the class
day oration by John P. Fraiee, Madison t

farewell to underclassman by Arlle Mucks,
Oshkosh: Junior response by Arthur Jamie-so-

Poynette, Wle.i acceptance by the fac-

ulty, Dean Q. C. Comstook ; Ivy oration
by Mllo K. Swan ton, Madison; Ivy ode,
Anita Pleuss, Madison; planting of the Ivy,
Verne Bullla, Eau Ctalre. Wis. The regi-
mental concert orchestra will furnish music
during the program.

A loan fund for needy students will be
the memorial left to the university by the
men of the class of 1110. Tbe senior women
decided to give a separate memorial this
year, and chose te equip and endow a
commut lty house fe women.

Tuesday will he alumni day, and will be

largely taken up with reunions, parades,
business meetings and festivities
tor tha twelve classes from 1IM to 1111
which hold reunions. An
luncheon will be given by the class of ltlf
cn the campus lawn fcr members of the
class, parents, friends and members of the
faculty. The annual alumni dinner will be

given Tuesday evening and after t Ihe
alumni reception and ball will be held In

Lathrop hall.

MEMORIAL TO FITCH.

Late Dramatist to Be Honored With
Library at Amherst College.

Amherat, Mass., June 18 A unique
memorial to Clyde Fitch, the dramatist,
Is to be Incorporated In the new library
of Amherst college that Is to be built
this year. This library has been made
possible by an anonymous gift of 13(0,000
to Amherst which was announced aevera)
months ago.

Mr. Fitch graduated from Amherat In
the class of 18B, which Included among
other men who have 'Since won distinction,
Secretary of State Robert Lansing. Upon
Mr. Fitch's death the contents of his
library, decorations, furniture and the
major part of the books were presented
to the college, and they will now be In-

stalled as they were formerly In the play-
wright's home In East Fortieth street,
New Tork. The room will be long and nar- -

SYNODICAL COLLEGE, FULTON, MO.
Aa Aeerealltad Junior Cellese lor Oirla.

A Institution offerlnr all modem aavantaree In

Literature end Selenoe. Muole. Art. Expression, and Physical Culture, under the
best and most cultured Chariot reaaonable. For eatalosue,

, Address JOHN JAMES, President.

and stored for winter use than in past
seasons. Those who control the
sugar supply of the country have seen
fit, whether from good cause or oth-

erwise, to advance the price of sugar
to the highest point reached in years.
This has meant that the price of sugar
has in many instances prevented the
housewife from buying fruit for can-

ning purposes.
"The price of strawberries, when in

their season was very reasonable and
the supply ample. The cherries fol-

lowing, while not as liberal in sup-

ply, were reasonable in price. The
grocer was not able to dispose of as
much fruit for canning purposes as
in former years, while the producer,
if he tried to sell direct to the con-

sumer, had a harder time to dispose
of his crop. The question being asked
of the grocer why didn't he sell as
much fruit, when the prices of the
fruit were less than last season, would
say that 'sugar is so high that people
are only buying fruit for use in the
fresh state.'

Fruit Unlike Other Products.
"Fruit, unlike corn or wheat or

other products of the average farm,
when harvested cannot be stored and
kept for an indefinite period in the
same condition that it was taken
from the tree, vine1 or plant. All fruit
except apples, must be either used
at once in the fresh state or be cooked
and presreved in receptacles
for future needs. That the fruit may
be canned without the use of sugar
and will keep in good condition for
an indefinite period may not be gen-

erally known among housewives. The
following suggstions, given by C. H.
Benson, in charge of the boys' and
girls' club work, north and west.
United States department of agricul-
ture, states relation service, are espe-
cially pertinent at this time.

" 'Owing to the high price of sugar
during the opening of the canning sea-

son it has become necessary for a
large number of people to save their
surplus fruits without the use of
sugar syrups. Of course it is an
established fact that no fruit which
is to be used for sauce can be canned
without sugar and still be of as good
quality. When fruit is to be used
as pie fillings, salads, etc., there is
no reason why tt should not be
canned without the use of sugar. 'For
the canning of all soft fruits without
the use of sugar it will be well to
follow directions submitted here-
with.

Methods for Soft Fruits.
"'Soft fruits: Can product the same

day it was picked. Hull, stem or
seed. Clean by placing fruit in a
strainer and pouring water over it.
Pack thoroughly in glass jars or tin

Fremont College Notes.
Prof. A. Softley delivered an address on

the Fourth at Decatur.
Mesaers. Kraft and M unarm, Mrs. N. W.

Gaines and Mlaa Dorothy Williams gave an
entertainment at Ames on Friday night,
consisting of music by Mr. Kraft and Mrs
Oalnea, accompanied by Miss William, and
a number of readings by Mr. Munson.

B. M. McPIU gave a more Instructive
and Interesting chapel talk than has been
given for soma time.

Mlaa May Boydston has contracted for
one of the consolidated schools In Saund-
ers county. Miss Boydston will complete
the scientific course this coming August.

Miss Alma Morrll has been engaged to
teach In the grades at Henderson and Miss
Marjory Anderson to do high school work
at Cody the coming year.

A. O. Wallace, a graduate of the pharm-
acy class of 1908, who now resides In
Okmulge, Okl., paid the college a visit
last Monday. Mr. Wallace has been very
successful In His pharmaceutical work and
la owner and proprietor of one of the beat
drug stores in Oklahoma.

The subject for the Saturday morning
literary lecture was "Benjamin Franklin,"
by Prof. Softley.

Carl Dambaugh and sister of Hayes Cen-

ter, Nob., were visitors of the college on
Friday.

The piano department, under Prof, Schav-lan-

la very flurtshlnr. both In point of
numbers and work betna; accomplished.

Nebraska Weeleyan tTnlvenltj.
Fourth of July orations that are worth

while are not a thing of tbe past. Rev.
Mr. McCuklll, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church here, gave the address at
the celebration held on the college campus.

Rev. Howard Young, former pastor at
Ashland, Neb , and now pastor of Elm Pork
Methodist Episcopal church, spoke at chapel
Saturday morning, July 8, on the subject of
"Organised Play." Rev. Mr. Toung won a
cash prize of fl00 with the manuscript
which he has on thla subject.

F. A. Alabaster, dean of the college of
liberal arts, has taken his family for an
outing at Pelican Lake.

Rev. Earl B. Bowen, pastor of Peal Me-

morial Methodist church of Omaha, has
been secured to give the summer school
commencement address on Friday, July 28,
at 10 a. m. His subject will be, "The Su-

preme Choice."
Since the beginning of the hottest

weather, a few of the professors have been
taking advantage of the bandstand, and
ahady stepa for the meeting of their classes.

Registration In the summer school totals
234 now.

BROWNELL HALL
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Boardint and Day School for Young Woman and Girls. PweraMoe)
Mawr. r.adclls. Smith, Vas.ar, Wellesley and other eollsees. ADVANCED COURSES

FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES. Exceptional advantage in Houasheld Arte and
Mueie. Gymnasium.

Elementary Day School for Little Girls and Boys.
' Far Cotalogue, Addreea the Principal, Miss Eupheasla Johnson.

WENTWORTH

A score of Omaha's citizens will be

in wild west costume when the open-

ing parade takes place at the Douglas
county fair grounds, offiicially setting
in motion the spectacular roundup
show which is to be ataged under the

auspices of July 20, 21, 22

and 23.

Mayor James C Dahlman, of

course, is to lead the parade, dressed
in a cowboy costume he has saved
from the wreckage of the years that
have rolled on since he "rounded up,"
branded and chased cattle in western
Nebraska and Wyoming as a Jroung
man. That, at least, is the schedule
at the present' time.

Then, too, according to schedule,
Everett Buckingham, president of
the board of governors, is to wear
chaps, ride a horse guided by a silver
bit. Vice President Gould Dietz
threatens to ride a vicious horse and
give demonstrations of roping the
llama, which llama he has carefully
trained for the stunt in his back yard.

Randall K. Brown is threatening
to do some riding stunts and J. De
Forest Richards, formerly of Casper,
Wyo., is offering to do some rope
throwing to demonstrate that manip-
ulating cash in a bank does not unfit
the hand for rope twirling.

Charley Irwin, who is staging the
show, is still seeking through the
west to dig up some of the best riders
and ropers in the country, who will
come out and compete for the prizes
that are to be offered here during the
four days.

The Flivvers Will
Get You if You Don't
Watch a Little Out

Beware 1 The little flivver will get
you if you don't watch out I

The police department now has a

fleet of cars in operation out of the
South Side, Dundee and Central sta-

tions, each one manned by a crew of
two officers in piain clothes.

So, if your headlights are not
dimmed, or if you're hitting the high
spots on the road, and a little insigni-
ficant peace-boa- t putters up to you
and a couple of strangers tell you
how to mind your own business, it
will stand you in good stead not to
resent their interference.

The cars have already landed more
speeders and bright-lighte- than did
the entire wheel brigade. Also they
are invaluable in making raids, as they
slip up almost anywhere without be-

ing noticed.
Police Superintendent Kugel has

started a police auto training school.
Every officer on station duty is com-

pelled to learn how to run a flivver,
so that in case of emergency the cars
may be used while the regular police
chauffeurs are out on the big cars.

Pioneer Bricklayer
Of Omaha Is Dead

William Sage; an Omaha pioneer
who went to Denver about a month
ago for an extended visit with his
daughter, Mrs. Homer Webster, died
at her home there yesterday morning
from a complication of diseases which
affected his heart.

Mr. Sage, who was 72 years of age,
settled in Omaha in 1880 and at the
time of his death was the oldest mem-
ber of the bricklayers' union. His
daughter left with her father's body
last night, reaching Omaha today,
where she will be joined by her two
brothers, Edward and Harry Sage,
who will accompany her to Mr. Sage's
old home in Rock Island, 111., where
interment will take place.

In addition to the two sons in
Omaha and the daughter in Denver,
Mr. Sage is survived by two other
daughters. Mrs. Fred Stevenson of
Spokane, Wash., and Mrs. Frank of
Carrol, la.

Socialists Complain of

Underfeeding in Berlin
The Hague (Via London), July 8.
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snouting, apiaaiuug uiasa ui iiuiiiaiiiijr,
chiefly of the juvenile variety.

Automobiling was extremely pop-
ular, too, for cooling off purposes.
The boulevard and other popular
driyes about the city showed one con-

tinuous procession of machines all aft-

ernoon and evening. A number of
automobile picnic parties made an
early start and established picnic
headquarters in the country, where the
hot day was spent.

Most of the churches have discon-
tinued their Sunday evening services
during this and next month. At the
First Baptist church and Zion Lu-

theran church the evening services
were held on the lawn, the congrega-
tion sitting on the grass, picnic style.

Humane Society Is

Compiling Pamphlet
For Use of Drivers

The Humane society is planning to

compile a pamphlet for local drivers
which shall inform them on' routes

START AT $900 AYR.
Thi Is what Uncle Bern offer
hli Railway Hall rlerks Life posi-
tion snd sure promotion. No high
rhnol work necewiry- Attend on

rredlt. Pay us froai four salary,
nd for

OF CIVIL KRVIC1
72 MsNallv St., Ghlllleeths, Me.

namcans until full. Four over the fruit
the boiling hot water from a kettle,
put rubber and cap in position and
partially seal if using glass jars: seal Nebraska Military Academy

'Incorporated)

VIOLIN
INSTRUCTION

International Academy
of Music

1802 Farnam St. Omaha.

rapletely if using tin cans. Place

Product
in sterilizing vat and process

to thirty minutes if using
a homemade or commercial hot water
canner. Water must be above the

THE SCHOOL THAT BOYS LIKE. It gives them
what they need and what their parents want them
to have. Prepares for college nd business. En

to avoid bad hills when carrying

heavy loads, the location of watering
fountains, stations for securing emer-

gency horseshoes, of which the so-

ciety has a supply of 200 pairs, and
"first aid" suggestions by veterina- -

top of the highest jar or can. After
sterilization remove packs, seal glass rollment nas oegun ior ibii term, r ur

information, address or phone Col. B.
D. Hayward, President, Lincoln,
Nebraska.

jars completely, wrap in paper and
store, ii canning in tin, ine Tin pacKS
should be plunged into cold water
quickly to chill after removing from
sterilization vat. If using a steam

St. Martha's School
KaoxvIlN), Mltsslt, FOR GIRLS from I Is II,
Affiliated with Bt Mary's School. Family Ha-

lted to twenty flfs). a school of onsnlsed study
and !. Modem fireproof building. Elerea
acre of outdoor playground.
All branebes throuih etihtb grade, also Sewing,
Cooking. Swimming, etc. riant. Animal tad
Bird life observed In their natural aurroundlngs.
tietstleaal se'vastasei Is Fraseh, fleraias,, Draw.
Int. MimIo (dally Isisess), Dasslrg, tta. Ne

sxMBt nulla. Term opens September 14. for
"tobedule of work and play" address

MISS EMM FIASI HOWARD

Frlaelssl ted Feeaeer.

pressure canner it will be necessary

Peru Normal SchooJL

Prof. W. N. Delsetl was called to Dunbar
Thursday evening to participate In a cele-
bration over the completion of the new
school building.

Miss l.o u Hosmer spent tha week-en- In
Omaha visiting with a sister who Is In the
city for a short time.

Prof. Paul Kles of Lincoln has been se-

cured as teacher of violin for the summer
school, and will also five Instruction la
other orchestral Instruments.

President Hays and Dean Rouse were In
Omaha and Lincoln on Friday and Saturday.
They ware transacting business In connec-
tion with the new training school building.

Professor and Mrs. Heard or Fayette vl lie,
Ark., announce the arrival of a son, Wil-

liam Russell Heard. Professor Heard was
formerly at the head of the department
of agriculture In the Peru normal.

Flag day was very appropriately observed
at the convocation period. Several old
soldiers were guests of honor. The gov-
ernor's Fiag day proclamation was read,
and Miss Dunn, head of the department
of expression, read Van Dyke's "Home
Again."

Dr, H. C House attended the commence-
ment exercises of his alma mater, Doane
college, June Dr. House sang the tenor
parts In the cantata, "St. Ursula," and
presided as toast master at the alumni ban-
quet of his society.

Because of the continuous growth In the
department of manual training, It has be-
come necessary to add another teacher In
that department At the last board meet-
ing O. J. Palmer of Mangum, Okla., was
elected to that position.

Furniture and equipment of the most
modern type have Just been purchased for
the new training school, which Is rapidly
neartng completion. When ready for use
this building will be one of the finest in
the United States from the standpoint of
equipment and convenience of arrange,
ment

The Dramatic club play, "The New Lady
Bantrock," given last semester, will be ro--

peated July S. Miss Rena Burgess of Ce-

dar Rapids and Miss Marie Flnley of e

have returned to Peru to prepare their
parts for this event.

The faculty gave a minstrel show Wednes-
day evening to raise funds for the Infirm-
ary, More than 1200 was netted and will
be used for the purchase of furniture and

to sterilize tor trom twelve to tnir-tee- n

minutes, with five to ten pounds
of steam pressure.

" 'The cold pack method of canning CblloG Saint Thomasfruit, which is in use in the boys' and

SAINT PAUL MINNESOTA'

J. F. Wheeler, humane otficer, and
Watson Townsend, former city en-

gineer, spent the day compiling the
information as to routes, both by con-

sulting drivers and by covering the

city in an automobile.
Joseph H. Millard has offered the

use of a room in the safety deposit
vault of the Omaha National bank
for Humane society headquarters.
Mrs. Minnie Burgess Wilson, in

charge of that department, will receive
all telephone calls there for the hu-

mane officer.
The offer will be acted upon at

the next meeting of the society,
Thursday at 3 o'clock at Trinity ca-

thedral.

Hours for Free Baby
Stations Announced

The free baby station opened last
week by the Visiting Nurse associa

7B ACATHOLIC MILITARY COLLEGE
SAHUD S AM HONOa SCHOOL SY THE WAS OEPAnWKT

Coftrf'" CoaisMrrial JctiiuU Pnfariury
Careful Mental. Moral and Rrilirlous Training.
Seven Hundred and Fifty Students From
Twenty-Fou- r States Last Year

FOB. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE
NEBRASKA
WESLEYAN
UNIVERSITY

College of Liberal Arte
Tcachere Collage

Academy

Conservatory of Music.

School of Expression
and Oratory

School of Art.
For further information and

free bulletins, address

THE REGISTRAR
Nebraska Wesleyan University,
University Place, Lincoln, Neb.

Very Rev. H. Moynihan, D. D. PresidentELat the Thursday evening session of
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girls club work, does not mean that
the canning is done without heat, but
simply means that the final steriliza-
tion is done after the jar or can has
been completely filled, the rubber and
cap put in place or the tin can com-

pletely sealed. Wash boilers, lard
cans, or other vessels with a tight
cover and which can be fitted with a
false bottom, can be successfully
used in the canning of fruit, vege-
tables, soup or meat.

"These four rules will help in the
operation of the hot water bath out-
fits (wash boilers, lard cans or other
vessels with tight covers,, etc.) :

1. Support the jars on a per-
forated platform sufficiently to per-
mit the circulation of water under,
among and around the jars.

" '2. Have the water cover the tops
of the jars by at least one inch.

3. Count time as soon as the water
begins to jump' over the entire sur-

face.
" 'Remove jirs from the water and

'tighten covers as soon as time is up.
Clubs Doing Great Work.

"The boys' and girls' club work is

doing a great work in interesting the
boys and girls in helping to save
fruits and vegetables that would be
wasted, and to supply the table with
fruits and vegetables the year through
without depending on the commercial
canned goods. The methods em-

ployed in their canning work are ap-

plicable to every home, and will give
a better canned product than under
the old open-kettl- e method. The lead-

ers of this work in Nebraska have
been accomplishing a great deal in

the last few years in helping to save
some of the waste that has been going
on in Nebraska orchards and gardens
and supplying Nebraska homes each

years with a liberal supply of Nebr-

aska-grown fruits and vegetables.
Every home which has. a club member
in it undoubtedly will have a liberal
supply of fruits saved for future
needs. Every other home should
adopt this method of canning and
have a better and more economical
way of saving what fruit is needed
for future use.

"Those who desire to get further
information on the subject of can-

ning of fruits and vegetables should
get in touch with either the leaders
of the girls' canning club work or
the home economics department at
the university farm, Lincoln, where
the latest and best recipes' and di-

rections for canning of fruits and
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tion of Omaha at South I wenty-nint- h

street will be open Monday aft-

ernoon from 3:30 till 5 o'clock and on
Thursday afternoon during the same
hours.

The station at 1604 North Twenty-fourt- h

street will be open Tuesday
and Thursday mornings from 10 till
II o'clock, and the station at 2813

Q street will be in service Wednes-

day and Saturday afternoons from
till 5 o'clock. This schedule will

be maintained during the warm
weather. Mothers with babies under
.1 years of age suffering from ailments
due to incorrect feeding are urged to
attend and receive free advice.

Omaha Unitarians Give Picnic

In Honor of Dr. 8. M. Crothers
Seventy-fiv- e persons attended the

pirnic given by Omaha Unitarians at
Islmwood park Friday evening in
honor of Dr. Samuel McChord s,

Unitarian preacher from Cam-

bridge, Mass., who stopped off in
Omaha on his way to Greeley, Colo ,

where he is to deliver a series of lec-

tures. In the course of his talk to the
picnickers he paid a glowing tribute
to Dr. Robert French Leavens of
Fitchburg, Mass., who is to take the
Omaha Unitarian church in the fall,
and gave the Omaha Unitarians some
pointers as to how to proceed with
their big campaign in the fall when
Dr. Leavens takes charge.

Sick Headache.
This disease is nearly always caus-

ed by a disordered stomach. Correct
that and the attacks of sick headache
may be avoided. Mrs. A. L. Luckie,
East Rochester, N. Y., writes: "I

..was a victim of sick headache, caused
by a badly disordered stomach when
I began taking Chamberlain's Tab-
lets three years ago. In a few weeks
time I was restored to my former
good health." Obtainable every-
where. Advertisement.

If you want a position in the business

world, send today for this book. It
will tell you how to get it.

Boyles College Catalog treats every phase of

business training in a way that convinces you
of the advantages of adequate preparation for
business life. It points the way to good posi-

tions and rapid advancement 128 pages. Free

for the asking.
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business life.
PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR
EVERY BOY Four coaches,
gymnasium, swimming pool,
out-do- and track,
wide reputation for clean
sports.
MILITARY DRILL under reg-
ular army officer. Rated an
Honor School (the highest
class) by U. S. War Dept
SIXTEEN BUILDINGS, 800 acres, II
experienced teachers, free medlesl at-

tendance.
NOT RUN FOR PROFITl Ererr
cent you par goes into the education
of your boy.
Address boa 62.

Shattuck School
FARIBAULT. MINN.

Rt. R. F. A. McElwain, Rector

Bny! College teaches yon shorthand, atenotypy,
touch typewriting, bookkeeping, telegraphy, or civil

service preparation for government mail carrier, y

postal clerk, bookkeeper or etertographer. Boyles
College promises to place you In a good position after
you tniah your course. We will get you s place to
work for your board while attending school, if you wish.

Send Today far FREE Catalog.

Boyles College
H. B. BOYLES, Pres.

1S01 Harney St. Omaha, Neb.
"As Accredited Commercial School."

they stretch without endue pain, there la an
absence of distress, the nerreg are soothed
by taking away the burden of luring, all to
lust natural conditions.

There Is Is 'Mother's Wend" the direct
and Immediate help that all expectant moth-
ers require. Used by their own tend, guided
br their own minds, they learn at once tha
blessed relief from morning sickness result-

ing from undue stretching. Ther experience
daily calm and nightly rest It Is Indeed
"Mother's Friend." Get a bottle today of
any druggist Then write Bradfleld Regulator
Co, 410 La: lar Bids., Atlanta, Oa., for on
of tbe most entertaining and valuable little
books ever presented. It Is worth writing
fur.
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